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2A HE , mised, holy land of Amevica”, as Mary-Antin ° f :. 7 

- 2 SPECIAL FEATURES a Impressions of would say. But even # sufficient money Rival Flyers Italian King 

z IN THIS ISSUE. g An American was at is disposal, the bones of the Remarkable Results Starts for Front 

a An American on Germany. . . pagel . I n Ger mm any. = vatile-felds = ak, ied: ia e Arial Duels in Which German Aerop lanists | On Hearing Ri ere ee oe 

4 = Italian King at Front. . . .  ! 2 An American travelling through Germany | women and girls, who now find employment Show Overwhelming Superiority. at Goertz, Victor Emanuel : Leaves 

_ Council Concerning Albania . . ,, 1 | has conceived the original idea of writing | in the confection-industry at shameful wages, Figures That Speak. Rome to Join His Army. Ministerial 

= Secretary Lansing on Recruiting ,, 1 _ | his views and impressions gathered concern- | live a miserable life: as epigrants they would Of Jate the English newspapers have written Council Concerning Albanian 

_ Unrest in India. . . . . . . » 1 | ing ithe German’s views of America. And | only increase the army {of prostitutes and | much about the number and the frequency of Question. 

|_| Revolution in Russia. . . . . 4 1 = those ideas are set forth as follows: fallen women. Cenk for the last: |-arial duels and have claimed that the English Lugano. Sunday. Upon the receipt of the 

= Wilson’s Election Tour. . . . , 1 — During all my travels through Germany, | 20 years been of no avail’ for America, re- | aeroplanists have won great victories. Ques- | news of the Austro-Hungarian advance at 

_ Catastrophe in Sicily. . . . . ,, 1 — | wherever I caine in contact with the people, | garding its immigration ‘vith the exception | tions upon the same subject have been fre- | Goerz, King Victor Emanuel immediately 

_ Switzerland Apologises. . . . , 1 11 could observe one thing: America is not | of those intellectual mei! who hold brilliant | quent in the House of Commons and have | started for the front. Before leaving, the 

_ American Preparedness. . . . , 2 | Spoken of with hatred, but rather with pity. | positions in the new chanical and electrical | been answered by Mr. Tennant in a sense | King called a conference of the Ministers in 

a Japan and Germany. . . . . » 2 — | One is vexed with the Americans on account | industries. Many of thos have been hindered | equivocal, tending to make believe that order to take council concerning what was 

_ Austro-Hungarian Letter . . . ,, 2 | Of their showing so litile understanding for | at the beginning of the war, in fulfilling | all was well and that the English flyers were | best to be done as regards the Albanian 

| Questions For America. . . . ,, 2 | the German people and its entity from the | their military duty, through England’s control | more than holding their own. question. The latest news was that the 

_ Letters From Readers . . . . ,, 2 | beginning of this world-war. It is hard to | of the seas. Thousand ae only waiting for Now, however, the German Headquarters | Austro-Hungarian troops has passed on from 

_ Famous Author on Germany. . ,, 3 — comprehend in Germany, how so clever a | the moment to be able ts return to their old | Staff publishes the returns of the losses on | San Giovanni di Medua and occupied Alessio, 

| Samaritans in Munich . . . .°,, 3 — | People could succumb to the intoxication | homes. Thousands of tiem are compelled | both sides and they demonstrate that the | thus threatening the safety of Valona. Further : 

] Advertisements. . . . . . . » 4 of this incitation through lies, and contribute | by ily cee return home, to | German successes have been overwhelming. | that the southern Albanians had risen and 

HRRANCCRNNERRNMRNRORENNNHANIMNNNEIUARER, | tO the circumstance, that on the continent ) be the last comfort of @ld and sorrowing | The report is as follows: were making themselves very troublesome 
the bloodiest war, instead of being ab- | parents, whose sons have fallen on the baitle- “Since the publication of our last report,| to the Italian troops both politically and 

; breviated, can go on, The German people | fields. Others, disgusted by America’s be- | ‘hat is to say from October 1, the losses of | militarily. The possibility of a catastrophe 

LATEST N EWS are intelligent enough to discern, that the | haviour against Germany will turn their backs | German aircraft on the western front have | in Albania had therefore to be taken into 

American people, as a whole, do not ap- | on America from sentimental reasons, but | deen: In arial fights, 7; destroyed in landing, | consideration, 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST prove of the traffic in arms and munitions. | the greater part will say: if we could not | 8; missing 1. Total 16. Flisht of The Consuls 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, It is even lenient enough to understand, that | fight for our country, we shall now, when The enemy during the same period lost: In Zurich ee iaeealae fain Milan 

rare fs from a legal point of view America has a | again it needs all its men, strive the more | arial fights, 41; destroyed in landing, 1; tell: aha t jon Pe cole i . cccriatives-of tke 

Burgas Closed. ceriain incontestable right, to draw as much | for domination of the world-market, for the | ‘rough forced landings within our lines, Il. | » : ra P. = ha x ie helt boats sia 

Budapest, Sunday. The Roumanian Govern- | profit from the conflict of the European | reconstruction of German industry, join the | Total 63. tua eu e aoe at ii at The 

ment announces that ihe harbor of Burgas is | people, as business allows. There is only | ranks of the combatants or a greater Vater- The above remarkable returns can be re- | Goo suis of th s ‘cibel ieee: Gullted ‘alone 
-closed for foreign shipping until the end of | one thing, the German People cannot under- | land, and do our duty. The manufacture of | adily credited when it is remembered that It et ue ried ‘ . ae i ote ioe 

Me wat, 3 stand: the American Government enjoyed in | arms being stopped, thousands and thousands | two young German Lieutenants of the Flying | ;, - i. ees ‘ the ee of Essdd Pashe. 

< : Se eate RUIN: ; Germany the reputation of standing for “fair | of labourers will be turned out into the street, | Corps have alone accounted for eighteen of ah ae peohic a fai ao tiie lily Dutaeed 

Oe ee anc en aac play,” but the stand-point, eens by | with small chance of finding other em- | the aeroplanes of the Allies. has Pik te of sisce Wadnenday.task 

Boreal coranie tn, The) nraliee or the. export re ene i nee feverish rage of speculation of ns Tie Sree pees, opie See 
of munitions until the return of Colonel House Womnell. only talk spitetull d th ‘i en aty eer Britain Breaks anything concerning the capitulation of Monte- 

from Europe. y. talk spitefully, and are they | wil se ee Faith with U. S, | gto and the occupation of Scutari is like- 

Russians Active. jeer nS HS compiint, ia7 Pe | great industry-barons “alia Wall’ Street-mag- aith wi * ~* | wise kept secret by the French censorship. 

Said. iadiy From: OdGles, aimee. the for the Americans this war would have | nates is nothing compared with the enormous | Washington. Sunday. TheBritish government he eee 

Aaya ot fare icvemmlib-of Risdon bona ce ceased. Fathers, husbands, brothers and sons | losses, that in Jater yeirs American agri- | is charged with breaking faith with the United REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA 

i curajeed (hal due: Rassians’arepoing to make would have returned long ago. We should | culture, mines and railway; will suffer through | States in the matter of requisitioning the ’ 

a fresh attempt to take the offensive in Bess- | 10t have had these terrible losses, and Eng- | the cessation of immigration The imme- | American Transatlantic steamer Hocking, in a Petersburg, Sunday, The Russian Govern- 

arabia. £ land would have had to give in. diate gains are of passing moment, the results | protest filed with State Department today by ment has discovered the existence of an or- 

Mie in Honor of Colonel House. After peace America will regret the war | to come are fu’ more pivared ina moral | a representative of the company. ganisalion for political purposes which fas = w 

The United States Ambassador, Judge Gerard, | more than any of the parties engaged in it, | as well as a material sense. D.L.D. After giving the State Department to under- ramifications from one end of the Empire 

gave a dinner party on Friday evening in honor | say the judicious Germans, and persons with aa stand that the requisition of the Hocking and | to the other. In connection with this’ there 

; of Colonel House. Amongst the guests were | accurate knowledge of the political and Athens Gar Trison the Genesee had been cancelled, the depart- have been a large number of arrests made in 

‘the Imperial Chancellor and the Minister of | economical conditions in America, Even Strengthened ment was advised today that the British govern- | Petersburg and more still im Moscow. Eight 

Foreign Affairs. those nations that are favoured by American Bud 4 Ce cordi ment had requisitioned the Hocking, deposit- | hundred people have been arrested’ the half 

Missing Steamer. supplies, will have after peace, more reason udapest, Sun ay: A Borns. es a ing £35,000 with the Halifax prize court to of which were released f : : 

London, Sunday. Much anxiety is felt con- | to be angry with America than\ Germany. despatch received from thens, ie - aiary indemnify the owners, and was preparing to In Moscow the secret police are particu- 

cerning the passenger ship “Appam” of the Elder | For any sensible thinking man it is evident garrison of the Greek Capital is being | j,.4 the vessel with grain and take it to | larly vengeful against the Jews. Anyone 

Dempster line. The steamer is now 11 days | to-day, that, if the world-war continued, moral strongly reinforced. A large number of | j ondon for prize court proceedings. | having the appearance of a Hebrew is at 

i Te and carried 200 passengers. A life | and financial bankruptcy is certain for the | troops for that purpose have already CHANGE OF VENUE. | once arrested. One thousand such arrests 

ce hate ae Thal band er has | defeated nations. What can France and | arrived at Piraeus and have been inspected | This information was laid before the depart- ; have been made. Most of them were ex- 
: Russia hope to aitain? Will not these two | by King Constantin and General Dumanis. | ment by W. S. Field, Washington represent- pelled from Moscow although they’ were in- 

fl Swiss Apology. nations later on be prejudiced against Amer- | Piraeus is placed under martial law. The | ative of the Wagner Gompany. The depart- | habitants there. 

Bern, Sunday. Thc Swiss Minister to Ger- | ica, whose supplies prolonged the war? In | harbor has been fortified and big cannon | ment aiso received a report irom the American - i 

many has been instructed to express the regret | the autumn offensive of the French, they | mounted, Consul at Halifax, but it was not complete, | GREY REPLIES 

of his Government for the incident which took | and the English lost 200,000 men, dead and See ne and a further report was asked. When the TO AMERICAN PROTEST 

x place at Lausenne when the flag flying over | wounded, by German projectiles, grenades, New Servian War Minister. report is received the matter will be taken London, Sunday. The American Govern- 

the German Consulate was pulled down by a etc, that were but thrown in answer to the Petersburg, Sunday. According to the | up with Great Britain. ment recently made a formal protest to the i 

mob of workingmen. American bombs. Without the latter, there |» Russkoe Slowo, the Servian Minister of War, Attorney Field in his protest filed with | British Cabinet csaind tae tecadls ob tier ‘ 

Wilson Makes Tour. would be fewer widows and orphans to-day | General Bojowitsch, has retired and his | Frank L. Polk, counselor of the State Depart- | national law upon the part of the English 

New York, Sunday. President Wilson is about | i2 France and England. place has been taken by General Tersitch. | ment, accused the British government of sharp whereby American Mail matter and specially 

: to make a tour of the United States in view ot A Question For America. The late leader of the Servian army, General | practices by attempting to carry out its plan | jackages, consigned from the United States 3 

the coming elections. He has made his first It is difficult to rest objective when making | Putnik, is not dead as reported, but very Ill. | to requisition the Hocking under the cloak | i Neutral countries, were confiscated after 

speech in New York and took as his subject | reflections of a general kind, whatever be the | Any new offensive movement upon the part | of a change of venue. Mr. Field said it was | the ships had been taken into English 

the defences of America. He closed his dis- | standpoint you represent personally. An ex- | of the Servians is mot to be expected for a | Great Britain’s intention to remove the steamer | }arhors, A special case was quoted wherein 
course by saying “I always eceDy a challenge | cellent judge of the American Labour question | considerable time to come. On the news of | Genesee from the prize court at St. Lucia, | Mail matter for the American Minister to 
to fight, but to fight honorably! and the conditions of political economy, a | the Montenegrin capitulation, it had been | sent it to Halifax for another load of | piojand had been taken, the same containing 

Catastrophe in Sicily. man who has travelled and seen a great deal | intended to send a Servian force to the | Canadian grain, and thence to London for diplomatic Or EaROUUEICE: 

Rome, Sunday. Owing to the high price of | in America, a member of the German Reichs- | rescue but it was found impossible. Up to | court action. Sir Edward Grey has given the vague 3 
coal it has been found necessary to give up | tag, said to me: “For the development of | the last moment the Russian diplomatic Although the British government advised | ;enjy that the Note has brought up weighty 

the sulphur trade of Sicily. Due to that | its industry, the progress of its agriculture, | representative Sawinskt had remained at | the State Department that none of the other questions of principle, matter and situations 

100,000 people have been thrown out of work, | America is indebted in the first line to its | Scutari in order to try and do what was | Wagner vessels would be seized while the | which’ are all important for the Allies. 

It is hoped that the British Government will do | immigration. How will this be after the war? | possible to incite the remaining Servian troops | Hocking and Genesee prize court test cases | Therefore he must, in the first place, put 

something to relieve the most unfortunate con- | France is of no great moment for the United | to resistance, but without success, Essad | were pending, attorney Field advised the | himself into relations with the Allied Powers. 

; ee eee States, regarding the immigration question. | Pasha, theRussian paper states, is commencing | State Department that none of the vessels ES 

English Losses. With Italy it is otherwise. During the last | to evacuate Durazzo. had yet left port. 

Constantinople, Sunday. The Sadai Islam, a | 20 years it has been the only country America aa y P Sak THE SERVIANS IN CORFU : 

newspaper appearing in Bagdad, states that in | could count on as a source for workingmen, THE WAR Lansing Begins ee eee wate - the oe yr 

their last engagement at Kut-el-Amara, the Eng- | needed for the construction of its railways (oq, . lews Correspondent in Cortu, the conaitton 

lish suffered very heavy losses. In order ‘o and mining purposes. These labourers ae Official peport Enquiry one : of the Servian soldiers arriving there is toe 
make room for the wounded, all the stores in | shed their blood on the Isonzo, and after : : zy Canadian Campaign | the most pitiful. Many of them are so ex- 

the town had to be given over. The Diplomatic ig i aca North west of the La Folie farm (nor- ; hausted from long fasting that they are un- 
Rent Meee to; whom General Tee ‘ peace, Italians will return from America, to | sheast of Newville) owr troops stormed the Washington. Sunday. Secretary of State Ce . : ao oe y as 

SUibites the: taiskockiie at KubesAmara a | fill up the gaps in the old country. The | enemy trenches over a distance of 1,500 | Lansing has started an investigation to deter- able ne aw an 2 leaths ag * 

Peet cent away Wom that piabe Lithunian and Kurlandian — peasants from | metres captwring 287 prisoners, one officer | mine whether the Canadian government is | cause have been very n merous. He states F 

2 vs Russia, whose immigration is of importance | and 9 machine guns. attempting to enlist American university men that the Servian Government ‘has taken up 

Boat Warfare. | especially for the North-West, are driven | In the newly talem positions about Neu- | in its regiments for overseas service, its quarters at the Hotel d’Angleterre in 

New York, Sunday. The Washington Corre- | from their homes, their sons are dead, shot ville, a series of French attacks were re- The letter of Maj. F. C. Greenshields, chief | Corfu. meer se 

spondent of the Evening Post states that Mr. | and crippled and so impoverished, as being pulsed, but they managed to occupy one line. | of recruiting, to John E. Ott, a student at 

Lansing has made a proposition concerning | of no avail for the next 25 years as homestead- oe of - _ - a on the University of Illinois, which appeard in THE ACTION OF ROUMANIA 

U boat warfare upon the basis that passenger | seekers. The Slovenes, Kroats and Magyars, YF ihe ooh ae front m The French left The Tribune on Sunday, was laid before Vienna, Sunday. The action of Roumania “ 

ships should mot carry cannon. If that be | the labourers most sought after in the Ameri- | 12 “officers and 987 men im our hands, also | Secretary Lansing. He requested officials | is exciting considerable attention, A report 3 

ear oe an bese? age ee can coal-mines, at least the strong men, who | 73 machine guns and 4 mine throwers. of the State Department to trace the letter to | published on Friday told that the Bratianu 

Datsdnger “stile ‘be uct aa wins pias alone come in question, dye the Karpathians 2 eae its source to determine whether Maj. Green- | Ministry was doomed. A Correspondent at 

siaiiea: and the soil of Serbia with their blood, and | ZEPPELIN OVER PARIS shields wrote it. Bucharest writes that the diplomatic repres- 

apes RCA oe SMe) those men, | capebte OF work, WHO are spared, Paris, Sunday. Last evening, under cover If it develops the letter is genuine, an effort | entatives of the Allies are very busy buying 

VICERGY DEAD must stay in their country to help in its | of a heavy fog, a Zeppelin airship hovered | will be made to find out if the Canadian up all the available supplies of grain with 

reconstruction. Against the immigration of | over Paris and dropped several bombs, | goverment approved of the scheme. If this | the evident intention of preventing the same 3 

Petersburg, Sunday. Prince Woronzow | Russian and Galician Jews the Immigration- | Many people fell victims. At one point | is found to be the case, then the Secretary | being exported to Austria. He says that they 

Daschkow one of the best known of the | law has already drawn a barrier. These | fifteen people were killed, at another, one } will order an investigation to ascertain just | have already closed contracts for large 

high placed Russian officials, is dead. He | folks are so poor, they are not able to raise | man and three women. One house was | how extensive the Canadian enlistment pro- | supplies at high prices. They have no means 

had been for many years past Viceroy of | the money for the long voyage. An act of | blown up and considerable other damage | paganda has been in this country. of exporting what they have bought unless 

the Caucasus and was a great favourite with | assistance from the side of the Jewish so- | done. The attempts of the French Flying The Department will take up, the matter | it be through Russia, which country has 

; all the members of the Imperial family. He | cieties is forbidden by law, and whence are | Corps to find the Zeppelin proved futile. | with the British and Canadian governments | already got much more grain than it needs 4 

was 79 years old, He received a salary of | these poor peoples to get the amount of | Until. one o’clock this morning Paris was and may demand an apology, as well as a | and would gladly export some of its owm 

650,000 Marks which he donated to charities. | 25 dollars, necessary to “step upon the pro- | in darkness. cessation of such activites. surplus of wheat and barley. 
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° ° the Associated Press; one of the greatest { the exhibition with the moving pageant of . The Continental Times | ceacicaions ot te kind in the wors, aia | AUSTRIA HUNGARY | ine gy The Open Tribune 
Pablished threo Times aWeok: Bules, Metanedey Frey not accept the news according to the desire IMPORTANT : Von tee sees of oe an To Our Readers. 
fn Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Fub- | of the English, true or not true, it could accepted the post of Honorary President, ae 
podium Sor Aann Py one A taooee. | not get any news through at all. So there NEW WORKS ON AUSTRIA | and all the profits, which it is hoped, will We — be glad to publish amy com, 
*.... Address all Communications to. ..... | are excuses for it | Big War Exhibition in Vienna. | "each a high figure, will go without as ek ee a 

The Continental Times The American Special Correspondents who War-Work, Society Revels and deduction to the war charities. The Exhi- ae +. These will be published sae 
md German: Otfices ae have come to Germany and have, as con- Charity. Since Beginning of | bition will also serve in some degree the pom es: desired, The Continental Tones 

: Telephone: Stetnplats 7860 2 x scientious men, striven to get the truth out War is Passion Priathis. purposes of propaganda, since it will be is not responsible for the opinions of the 
oui te. ee & ee ~~ to Americans as to what is taking place | : eee material evidence of the commercial strength 1,55 trsitore to tds column. Contvibutore are 
Te Stated talon BG Pectin Bw ites | here, have one and all been hoplessly baffled | | Some interesting mew volumes have been | and adapiable spirit of Austria-Hungary. requested to limit the length of their letters 

Subscription Rates by the elaborate preparations made by the | published dealing with the cultural mission | Seventeen Months in Russian Prisons. to the utmost, in order to avoid the necessity 
By mail, postage paid, per month | English to prevent the truth getting to | of eee =~ a ae ai a | Lieutenant-Colonel Albin Kévess von Afzod | of curtailing by the Editor. galted States , 75 Cents Austria... . | Kronen | America. Ithas cometo such a pass that if a | uniform state. Among these the “History ‘vind Hartal h Fite: wick f Brees Holland . . | 2/, Quiden Hungary . .. 3 Kronen ' a) Sg 5 } un SE cope enone) Veber e French Reading For German Troops. Zoltzerland. . %/, France Germany © .', 2 Marke | New York newspaper today were to publish . ane ” - es al a a ay Ivangorod and Kragujevac, has just arrived’ | 7 se Editor. is P' 

ADVERTISING RATES on appdcation to"the Manager. | an account of the perfect calm and thorough | 1m ts third edition, takes a high p face. Me | safely in Vienna with his wife after seventeen A. Germain: tieké ‘cbt auine laa jese aha 

Ail advertisements should be handed in or sent direct | confidence existing in Germany, telling of | traces the evolution of the Austrian national | onthe’ imprisonment in Russia. They were f blished in G 
t the office or through a recognised Advertising Agent, | 111. crowded streets, the well-fed looking | idea step by step through history. From | din Ri tere ti saat 4b mie S: CODY OF &: Paper. PUDISHEd. ts KICTITAR 

Sa : S| the ptimitive rita meee scinel Leet Riga, where they were paying a | by the French army authorities and thrown The Editor, while  abeays glad to imme focal people, describe the hundreds of beer ae s | . bs eae (ae : . . a o re | visit to relatives, at the outbreak of the war. | over the German lines by aeroplane manuscrip) no circumsi és, fi ing; orld-empire of ancient Rome; fro ; 5 : sate eae 7 nail for their return. All letters must be | #14 great Cafés, — to re Me oie ie ie cuties an : | The unfortunate Frau von Kévess after te is aboue xlOIAcHes fin: eean teres 
tdaressed to “The Editor.” crowded theatres and so on, it would | P' “3 ‘Ps : en | being kept for three days in an iron-barred | two pages, It is called “Die Feldpost” and 

Scare Tee | be taken as an April fool joke, none would | the Christian Era up to the time of the | cell tiie criminals. wane taneroried cto wo pag t is calle ie Feldpost” an 

Bee re nak ental Ti | believe it, But all the untruths concerning | Napoleonic wars, he arrives at the system of | Volgoda, with out b i ble to | os ; ee Se a pages heads end the United States.—The Contiuen mes : lack of | a union Cf GaMmMMCARE Site orincipL | Volgoda, with out being able to learn any news | with a flying scroll in red, white and black, 

fait een ae Fe | ern OF tae, Chm eae - * H of. the GAustran Mo Merch ahs late “a | as to her husband’s fate. The Colonel, who | The “news” it contains is very artfully put . . 5 5 x « re a fot ; 4 3 § ae THE. CONTINENTAL TIMES soldiers is fi the ers all — od - anid Sti . Sete - | is an invalid and incapable of any kind of | and is cunningly designed to discourage the 
may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. ready belief amongs ie readers le h th id e b aa | military service, was kept three months in a! German fighter. First, there is an article 

Our Information Department. leading New York newspapers. As a German | Snow tie world How a number of nations, | Moscow prison on suspicion of espionage. describing the difficullies of a winter camp- 
“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | Society man, who went over to New | sometimes witia little intrinsically incommon, | at Jast after three and a half months of aign in Russia, in “a region far more cheer- Americans, free of cost, with all Useful Information | yor, at the commencement of the war | can form a firm and united whole, striving | terrible uncertainty, the couple were restnited | tee 
concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, Means of | © @ ; a he | towards the highest in cultural and political | > : less than that in which the German troops 
Transit, ete, throughout Europe—In Germany: ee eevalb en 2 ' | in the Depariment of Vjatkach. spent last winter.” That old scare-crow and Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. | truth in New York. They wont listen to it! evelopment |. as | The Foreign Office had arranged for their | additional ally, “General Winter’ is also Business Section KK Friedrich Wilhelta Forster, the well-known | exchange, but under new suspicion, doubt- | trotted out i ee pers initoviie hearer 2 j 4 L “ . 2 L rin ie Imports and Exports. — Finances and Forwards | A ° professon and ae or of - book on The } Jess aroused by their near relationship to | the “Feldgrau,” as well as those terrible si i re renee rec ne open ermmncrorum remenvcirmeres merican po of the vitizen, takes a philo- the Austrian general, they were again fi deali 5 ia’s “ineahiaeaibie® 

i tions For America. | | sophical standpoink as regards the Austrian | arrested in St. Pelenbure and confined for Se ee nt Riess eae ; meeueiraices | Pr epar edness national idea. He jonsiders that the Austrian | ; : eos 3 : : 
So far the American people do not appear | : : ye ‘tical | (0 9@¥S_ int the Fortress of Peter and Paul, | Then comes an article which paints the 10 P' i The Chicago Daily News publishes an | question has a lofty meaning for the political | 5.414 from one another. A cruelty of hope : 

to have taken much trouble to look into the : i and religio-moral development of the entire | P Y ; y German submarine warfare in the darkest : ‘i _ | article as follows: America’s apparent deter- | lig! Gevelop! ure | deferred! This was practically the end of d ; aie eee E 
@ imiporiant question as fo what: Wie’ after mination to make adequate preparations to | world. He hopes that the young generation | i and most depressing colors—one recognizes i 
math of the Great European Campaign may Geland dtscwende: and 2 a oC a attracting | of Austrians will develop a deep spiritual | their troubles however, for they were then | the touch and the familiar arguments—com- p 

cote Se 2 he Uae See Oe eat a all thou, ital ; uarters in love of the idea of the cultural unity of the eos — forge roe ae mon to the ruck of English newspapers. matter is one of the most serious for the | 2#emton im all e a Stat that WHemeticiis conflicting race- | Sweden, where they were received with This is followed by an article which deals 
: future of the Union. In the first place, as England, Dus-opiniott) concerying dhe matter | zi S . ei Fs cominon ea every possible cordiality. with the German censorship. This the un- 

is pointed out in an article which we print, | for coat aqui — oe oe ae oe ee eonsciotis. ideal A —— known French editor describes as one per- 
"i pace — = ciraguninnas one should have felt impelled to militarize itself | higher civilization. It will be a triumph of Japan an d Germany ee hen essere ane | 

ims wi . : : pa a 
° : | heavily and thus “provoke corresponding | spirit over nature, | " 

many; the fact of America being engaged in | : ‘ SOR The well-known German author, Max i i by France and England in order to suppress. : 
; prolonging this war of extermination, by ceases Hagen tapas is gee Scheler ‘ones fo a conclusion somewhat : oe iting Oe sce bir alens te the faintest ray not only of truth but of ke supplying the means for its continuance, is ae ee could rid ltelf of the | aivailay i Fae Pnipireiof Austria,” | cena thing tn fice ea reason from making itself felt in the people, 

perhaps a suicidal action. For, as Out | i den. Of armaments, the ravages of thi lhe says, “presents to the whole world a | wad’ thes foudl: bbclice ok tie BHllan tay is, to say the ee almost one ; 

American contributor writes, the prosperity war could be repaired to a greater degree | noble and heroic picture of the power, | during the change of go t. Thougt Peay ewan Sr auene iste Os aes sie 
of the United States is largely dependent d with | ati wane cali otter majesty and stability of a pure and spiritual | nua is oe Shas a h ai "| ened economically. The dearth of food | 
upon its labor supply which must necessarily 7 a patie . | national ideal—an example so much more pi ih Deed oe a an % ae es ®t | supplies and the speculations of jobbers are 
come from abroad. But, as the manhood | “'* New ‘eoxiara j imptessive t SMMMNNie the present; when | 8 - Japanese a SSNS a a a ae presented in most pessimistic hues—all om 

eh che' vantionig whieh np ite the: present “Bas Th jority of Brit s be assumed | the world has” a tendency to fever to the | eatiegt Lani ae a sens a that | the assumption that the German soldier, in- 
: been the nucleus of the labor supply for ; a tod auiny a oN ae ns th . cride tepals Be ratire It is a living | fee snyited thems pte ste WAR) |) eteadc of being the best-informed and most 

America, is now being decimated and de- | anaes ea dseenieey a i noe bil iP OES of moral sill goeet | this great sitar! in China gost enlightened in the world, is kept in deliber- i Festal v eee apan, appeared to require no credi a : : | stroyed; when the war is over emigration ae okies = sida at prsehieark tee peveeial ie aia ane: priasiive x ew Pi oe ia aa ate ignorance. The insulting language usual 
to the United States is likely to cease almost fegccilapeAtnen ee afi a : | tadenaes ohn “ae ae a a o ai to the French since the outbreak of war, is, 

% entirely for some years fo come. on ‘ae ae eee, bai : SLi Mites Ge =< Professor Will i a a ae eae Of cotmas, Sarely repretaed, tie GF ; Finihes tian thet) (ttherwke Belong draws lee bee i riti ry hp GN ow Lectin taal ‘Fark bates eaten anand | in t e history of warfare that an army from good and there is even a tone of anxious 

sy out, owing to America supplying the Allies h ue : os Soni e se o 88 i Pe tan P wiili a eee _a nation of the white eed had united with | colicitude for the physical welfare. of poor oat | 
with ammunition and war material, all the a a ae Se ee 7 a dt will tee pie <a Fe Keairia-Hanga fale and under the leadership of a nation of the | Hans and Fritz. It is an amusing proof of i 

i nations engaged in the Great Campaign, will eee sf oe Chg wip ate fitarecra ia Sepia. = yellow race. While Great Britain appears | the extraordinary lack of reality which obs- 4 Ghion the verge of hankriyicy. and will not ; pani oo ‘ a wont hea: eae eeabable . gai a, now from various quarters to have suffered esses the thoughts of the Entente, They i 
j be in position to buy the vast producis of pcp eae naval nt hai ry preparat sor Keates aes tie 7, ies somewhat in placing her leadership in the have, in fact, become the victims of their own 

the United States and so they will undoub- ae a dan Caled Wie ot wee ait of the war. tere nas Rees ie m4 ee “abn. feeeoode and, isin 2) eee ee : ‘ i A : he iru 3 . onds between Japan and another nation, ‘ : tedly seek to the utmost to live upon ne | that some intelligent persons appear to be | the embodiment of Germanism as a world- | Recently even Gov. Gen. Meyer-Waldeck | TS 5 any psychologist knows. 
eon cesounces, andl the, luxuries. andl. paper: | surprised at the course affairs are taking in | power, strong and stark, austere and splendid, | (former governor general at Tsingtau) has | Hans and Fritz no doubt had many a : 

: fluities which the United States has hitherto fees 5 sian Mi h f Bey g' a). | hearty laugh over this funny “Feldpost” sent 

Id to the old world, will no longer find | A™etict, To anybody in this frame of mind | there the Danubianl Monarchy, softer, more | expressed his approval of a German alliance | te, by the French ie ee ee ye ae . | one feels like saying : | Picturesque, more lovable, chenging, many- | with Japan, while Petrograd has been } : i Yours faithfully \ 
se 2 ae oe says, even the ae ae Ere te ee ee oo ot an | clamoring for several months for a similar | (yyeche Danie arbots: “ 

See " in this war. They have been violated by | older Germanism. ..” He would not pre- | ajtiance. : Ph icine nes ce Ne eae ieee Ue 
; Haliaus, who for years ~ bai — “ both groups of belligerents. America was | sume {o say what Austria-Hungary is to DTA fact, from an oriental standpoint the The Continental Times is the only backbone rs “ a veg ip ee in a poor position to prevent such violations. : mean to the world. That she must herself siege of Tsingtau will always stand out as | “ewspaper published in all Europe which 

co Fie miter ieee, country pe Her very weakness encouraged assaults upon ; discover. “Only for us Germans she has | remarkably free from hatred. During the | fells the truth in English. \ 
e 2 : 7 i : j BA a go ase Mone Teed eae he ier aOR ena : law and upon humanity. Do not take is as | become something to love and to know— | operations Japanese officers sent many | > 

a suffered, they will be needed at home. : ie an ill thing for civilization that the people | more deeply, more, truly, and with less | messages ide the Tsingtau garrison wishing . Cui Bono? es same will apply to the Russians and Galicians of the “Upited States tlbend “to ie battle | reservations—than ever in the past.” | th :. Hdisia Wicide aad fase tae ied To the Editor. g 

who came in such numbers to the United i i i; eee | i ; thread of thought | . PCN oases Ee ue I was living for some months close to ilised hh’ wave ships and howitzers behind their rights and | The same idea, the same thread of though ; and safety during the siege. The Japanese the: Erench: frontiers. TH iad he ad \ 
ee Se ane cok cee ee | ie. Keele W there att persons in the | runs through all these works, which are but’) officers seemed always courteous: The Sener ee steers ae CO ar ae oe ae 

in America for mining and other purpcses. | world: wio ‘are plotting to dunt the westerd | (He expression of a common thought of feed corres ta ¢ instead of indulst ¥ | vantage of almost direct communication with 
a They too for many years will be missing, | | tic who at acae die taneeine| many thousands to-day. The world war has oe on a a ues i. mnews!N& | France and so the opportunity,of kaowing the f 

% for their numbers have been materially de- : uonl id nrder i J cllizenored Na 2 | made 4° acniual “understanding easy for the | A ‘ y ae S Hh eue i ey ee oS uncensored opinions of the French people. 
Oe creased by the war and the young and cad His “tivdeeeto opal § steals hie is | two’ great Gernanimem tions: | . Be ies eal ah co Me tras ae | There is a marked change in this since the 

energetic manhood of these countries has ae B serorerae Ne re Bee ; Oops. Ane messages wat were interchanged | 1+ offensive broke down so hopelessly and ‘ i disturbed about the defensive ideas now | The Coming Exhibition. during the siege and afterwards, were couched ar as been sacrificed upon the battlefields of Europe. ae : ; | ; 5 Re: ee -, | the linking up of the Central Powers with He Weetoke becoincs = nuntier of the keenest dominating the American mind. | Vienna is to have a great War Exhibition | n the most courteous language, nor did the Fast. Even before these, the peace-at- 
ge poe kaneHudind bi “evens! Wibividiiad NEED NOT LOSE SLEEP. | this summer. A new exhibition park is to | Gov. Gen. Waldeck and his staff officers pe are ee eed among the people 

, ees P ee ee “But those who want peace and the rule | be arranged on a site in the Imperial Garden | lose their swords after the final surrender. y-Pr : , American to make up his mind as to whether pe he ; 5 : 3 but since, one hears almost nothing but i ia daeful for his eoutipy- to" prolonb: te of law and justice all around the globe need | in the Prater. There will be a series of big | At Kurume and the other little hamlets desperate. resignation. The soldiers in dhe 
ne aN ac diothg sorte Flure or lose no sleep over America’s proposed | exhibition halls (from designs by Karl Witz- | in Japan where the German prisoners were ae pba cleat “ihe futjlity of any new i 

x 7 ae ' bigger army and navy. All humane folk | mann) connected by covered passages and | quartered after the war, every convenience y the United States is not being most danger- F 3 a eres a : ; attempt—or further holding out,—and they : te cOmproniived want America to play a more important | in addition, gardens, lecture-halls, etc. The | and facility and practical freedom for prisoners can judge at hand (because the public is i ously Pp - part in the fortification of future international park will be opened in spring with a War | was given the men by the Japanese. Their deni = oc casualty lists) the enormous 
Do not throw away your Continental peace, How can it do this if it is so weak | Exhibition which will considerably outdo all | favorite ne of cigarets, their magazines sacrifices “which eirike ap the heart Oh P nee j 

in a military way that its voice in the | German War Exhibitions inits scope. There | and newspapers—anything they wanted was | -... acu oS 
Times after reading it, but send it t0 | councils of the world has scarcely the force | will not be a mere show of uniforms and | theirs for the asking. During day hours they | '™P@!Tns mer Mies and Yer nee Bae 

. . . . ee sage Hess i iy nine? 8 ay ey among the nations. Everybody is asking the: a friend either at home or abroad. of the voice of Belgium or Serbia? Already | trophies, but seventeen great divisions, which | were allowed to roam around town streets question why? Cui bono? Q 
= 8858585858505 | America has a superfluity of pacific voices | will display the whole range of modern | for exercise, go on shopping tours and the = aes : : 

The Truth, ing in the wild In d | hibit A Het Only be | {i It is Britain who forces France to continue , The Trath, ‘ crying in the wilderness, In lays to come | warfare. The exhi itors will no only e like. the fight against the latter’s ows interests. 
A Correspondent who writes to us from | one may hope that when the United States | the Army Museum and the War Admini- Reet are Bee 

, P ‘ ; Se ete ce y. A ae It is the defence of Britain’s domination which : far away San Francisco that the Continental | speaks in the name of civilization—speaks | stration, but also the Naval and Military at : Bo : i i i : ; aes LOST AND FOUND. requires the sacrifices brought by France. Times should substitute the statement which } for industry and commerce, for the’arts and | Arsenal, the depots, army workshops, cannon : , Frari¢e ie the slave of the boasting  sea-lords- 
it prints from time to time, that: “Zhe | sciences and for the humanities it will be | and munition factories, etc. It is a world of strange happenings. On ai her despair her people are thinking, 

~ Continental Times is the only newspaper | in a position to excite something better than Industries and manufactures, so far as they | the Alaska steamer from Seattle was a young ce iigtlen odie Decline Pies 
és published in all Europe which tells the | the laughter and contempt of men.” | have a share in producing goods for military | lady who bitterly lamented to a friend aboard { . sheleount nk by her enemy, but 

truth in English,” by another which should oa | purposes, will also take part, so that the | the loss of a pin. It was an Elk emblem, cS Mee Ally! quae is something brews j ; read: “The Continental Times is the only Brilliant Venus | Exhibition will give a peep into all aspects | gold and jeweled, a present from her brother. | -” Pisces y AUill it nots be top late Whew E E wewspaper in the entire world which tells the Venus, which is just now, when the sky | of war,—war imdusiries, delivery of army | She had lost it on the street in Seattle just a will ke realized? Will not the possibility 
ae frath in English.” : is clear, making her appearance as the | stores, war provisioning. The interesting before her departure. She related the circum- of a “peace with hosor? for: France he 

But we think the writer of thatletter, more | "evening star.” is the most brilliant of all | process of converting peaceful factories into | stances in the presence of another passenger sacrificed and an irreparable disaster over- f nem especially as he lives in the West of the | the planets. When east of the sun she | instruments of war production will be | to whom she had just been introduced by itain’s selfish 
Wnited States, will find a good number of | appears in the west after sunset, but whei learly shown, Then there will be depart- | her friend. This fellow passenger seemed | °° her tor the. ake ot Boe ae * as PP ; iY : » Out when | clearly wil, : part- er friend. i N Pi ge : policy ? 
newspapers in that portion of the Great | near the western elongation she gives only | ments devoted to the science of war and its | interested and finally inquired: “Did you Britain in her insular safety can afford to 
Republic which come out boldly enough | matinee performances before sunrise. Through history, to war art and war crafts, to press | really lose an Elk pin and did it have your “wait and see’—but France is already im- 
with ihe truth. Take for instance (even with- | the telescope she presents much the | and propaganda work. ‘The whole effect of initials engraved on the back?” “Indeed I patientand wishes an early peace. She will make: 
eut going West) the various Hearst news- | appearance of burnished silver. without spot | the exhibition will be to give a comprehensive | did,” replied the young lady. “How did it not only at the price of a government— 
papers. You can find a great deal of truth | or blemish. So dazzling is she that astrono- | representation of the military, intellectual and | you known about the initials?” The pas- : ; 7 ee een 

he in such newspapers as the Washington Post, | mers have been able to discover little con- | domestic life of the Danubian Monarchy in | senger rejoined, “Well, I found. it!” He | 24 &v" y i : : I : : y 8 Zurich, Jan. 12th. Illyricus. the Chicago Tribune and other newspapers | cerning our neighbour, except that she it | time of war. proceeded to relate that he had picked up DS 
which give a very fair rendering of things | surrunded by an atmosphere filled with | Matters will be so arranged that the Exhi- | the pin on the street in Seattle just before SAFETY FIRST : 
as they are over here and manage to break | clouds, making it doubiful whether any view | bition will form a center for the summer } the steamer had sailed. In a few minutes Hokus—Closefist claims that when charity: 
away from the English muzzled and bound | of the solid body of the planet can ever be | gaieties of society. Theater and musical | he returned from his stateroom and restored | is needed, he is always the first to put his. 
Agency news. He quotes the Associated | obtained. Even through that veil she is performances, political congresses, receptions, | the lost treasure. A happier young woman | hand in his pocket. . 3 

Ey Press as being so specially under the | sometimes so bright is to cast a distinct and it is to be hoped, festive celebrations of | than the recipient could not have been found. Pokus—Yes; and hekeeps it there till- the 
: domination of the English. But after all if | shadow. : vietories in the field, will all help to connect From Leslie’s. danger is over. (From Judge:. 
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FAMOUS AUTHOR UPON GERMANY VERSUS THE WORLD 
By John B. Dahlgren. 

(John Bernard Dahigren, the author of the following able paper, is the grandson of Admiral John |A. Dahlgren, of the United States navy, whose invaluable services in the Civil War gained for 

him the thanks of Congress. His father was also a captain in the American navy, and Mr. Dahlgren writes as an American without the slightest suspicion 

of a “hyphen.” He woices the thought of the great majority of Americans who are in heart and soul really neutral.) 

(From “The International” of New York.) 

p Before entering into a discussion of the | must be wrong; they appeal to the community | into treaties with her natural antagonists; | the other races of the world.’ England must > 

present European situation, it is perhaps | wherein they live for its decision, and not | she made three unholy alliances, with no | also pay Japan, and even at the time of this f mri — os RIODS. 

advisable to explain the personal attitude of | satisfied with the verdict, they appeal to the | other hope than of blocking Germany’s | writing Japan is already taking her pound dis ae ea ae d oe a — aie 
the writer. First, | maintain that am neutral; | state; still unsatisfied with this judgment, | commercial expansion. | of flesh, and not unjustly so, for the Orient nee the ri : pv uae iractie ‘ Ee 
second, 1 cannot trace a drop of German | they appeal to the empire. The individual It matters not whether Germany made the | belongs to the Oriental. So all three treaties of G st a 7 ishing the report 

blood in my ancestry. ! am of Swedish | looks to its country for protection (one must | first treaty with Austria nd Italy. German | considered, win or lose, England must pay. acti et Ss _ Acie iy - de aig! * ‘ 
descent, and therefore not as close in blood | be right, and the other must be wrong). | statesmen foresaw the ineyitable,but England, | Little did she dream when she made these ae a f os si _ “i Pee : 
relationship to Germany as is every English- | How different between empires. Each | in her conceit, concluded treaties with Russia, | treaties, of the ultimate and final outcome pth nll cr eo * nglish and losses 

: ’ man claiming England as his birthright. must consider the benefit of its people. | France and Japan, all hereditary or natural | How can her colonies say to Japan, when | d ie ng beloas ‘ic se ee ate so 
‘ Every one must have his own opinions | Each can be right from its viewpoint, but | enemies, and while on this point, let us | the Japanese people have fought on the side i © ecg e ect the last 

as to the causes and rights of the present | has no appeal, save by force of arms or war. | discuss these three English treaties. India | of England, “Your people may not enter our ea _ Se ae Oe Eeney 
war in Europe. I am attémpting this argu- | As an illustration how two nations can be | has always been called the treasure chest of | country,” it would come with poor grace Sea a ee some explanation as 

- ment only from the ethical standpoint of | right in a controversy, let us take, for | England. Russia threatened India on the | indeed to have England turn upon her ally ai 2 Gad io ee of 
| right and wrong. example, the Panama Canal—the United | north and was a constant source of grave | and say, “So far, but no further.” a i sd way pate aa f oi ere 

The Time of Napoleon. States owns it, built it on United States soil | consideration. Constantinople was the Key Hoped to Crush Germany. iy ui an oa Sian hin ye 
The general causes of this present war | purchased from the Republic of Panama. | to Russian commercial | success, for no ar oe 7 s ce aes eae ee 

hark back to the time of the first Napoleon; | The interest of the American people may commercial base is safe without that nation’s | Thus England has once more combined the aa a Sie 1 ee ee eee 
The territory now known as the German | demand certain rules for its government; Tight to arm and fortify the same. Russia | many weak against the one strong, unable iis Oe nae a ees Fh 
Empire was composed of a number of small | these rules and regulations may not be for needed an open port. England assumed the | to realize that the resistance of any one ne oT and had a fine literary sense, 
principalities, independent, but all of the same | the best interests of other nations. Who is tight to: dictate to the world empires, what | ation could be so great as has been that (iter, hear)’ ‘He ‘had takes time, to gat te 
race of people, that is, Teutonic. It devolved | to prevail? Are we to be bound by a they could have and how they should | Of Germany. She hoped to crush Germany material in order and polish his periods. 

upon the great men of that day, for protective | treaty if it is against our own interests? manage the same. A nation must be selfish | for once and all, thus insuring her eee He was only putting that forward 
’ purposes of the future, to solidify all of this | Most assuredly not. A canal treaty made , in order to assure its success and, with the commercial supremacy for generations to ete gre reason for the delay. There 

‘ great race into one strong whole, How well | years before the canal’s completion, and by | diplomatic help of other nations interested, | Come. i WHERE Osea pea oue i cu awOUld  Caaaee 
and how thoroughly this was done is} a Secretary of State with leaning British | England prevented Russia from the occupancy (To be continued.) i to the members, i 

evidenced today by the present German | tendencies. Who will say that we cannot | of Constantinople, which was a strategic} ~~ h ic ey sr yy eich “ee o 
Empire. Independence of peoples has never | abrogate such a treaty? Certainly no one | necessity from the Russian point of view. The Continental Times is the only ec Ne eee ee 
been won except by bloodshed. Bloodshed | in light of the fact that treaties are abrogated | In 1853 and ’55 France was combined with | newspaper published in all Europe which oe seemed to forget that operations 
not for its mere sake, but becayse humankind} ad libitum. Only recently we abrogated a | England against Russia, which resulted in | fells the truth in English. of war were not determinable beforehand. 
was, is, and ever will be, the same. We | treaty with Russia because they refused to | Russia’s defeat in the Crimea, and Constanti- |) —————————______ He accused the Government of shilly-shally- 
always find the few controlling the many, | honor our. passports. Why can we not 4 nople remained to Turkey, ing. (Hear, hear.) But our splendid troops 
in financialism as well as in militarism, and | conduct our own affairs in the interest of England Will Have to Pa THE END OF SECTIONALISM. | "24 made every conceivable effort to carry 
unless that control be honest and judicious, | our own people? Where would the United . . fe zi Marked was the contrast between the thin ee eee ee eee eae 
the people will rise. For no matter how the | States stand before the empires of Europe if Should the allies “Bisa yie the present | 1... of 10,000 veterans of the Grand Army | “2S Ot Coline: alWays- Hope Hist ieee oD. 
leaders of a country may regard the best | she submitted such a question to arbitration war, Russia will demand her pound of flesh, Of the Republic, all of them gray’ and gnany rations would be triumphant. Thirty or forty 
interests of its people, it yet remains that | Where one empire demands and the Si and England must give it, Should the allies | of them bent’ and tottering, who marched thousand of our troops had held up 100,000, 

financial kings and military potentates are | refuses to give, there is but one means of pe anges naene ee re Ber posed past President Wilson the other day, and the tee Paris. 10, sey wey, were Cie 
such, simply by and at the will of the | settlement. I ie do tivelerrtdy io erallanier. of flesh, with or without the consent of Eng- 200,000 young and vigorous sol idiers fresh nothing was not a truthful or proper repre- 

people. To continue with the birth of the | national difficulties, but to the basic foun- ee so thas se sees we cruel 1h from the front, who marched past President peo Oe eee 

German Empire. We find in the ’60s a | dations of national life. The individual is this war, /agiag® einem ay keeeia in Johnson fifty years ago at the close of the —— 
desperate and sincere struggle being waged | forbidden to kill his fellow man, the state some fore oe ary war. In a felicitious speech, Mr. Wilson, the 
among cab prenige branches of the Teutonic | defines the crime, but .there is no law | ee Bi pape oe Hardly . ficst Southern-born President to view such a ERUPTION OF VESUVIUS. 
eople with the ultimate result of a united iddi illi in ti 5 i i 5 re hve eget ogo | the new be sch Kg pur | my te, un ili mew | Son tw ce eee“ | uray of ah t's 

70 and ’71, by which the German people | se is not a crime; man-made laws have struggles between | cee on4 English | looking back upon a war absolutely unique on “hese, © ne! ane te e . _ 
maintained their rights in the arena as an | made it such for the safety of communities ; peoples. The French despise the English in this, that, instead of destroying, it has ec . . oe i ante a ok tie 

empire. From that day fo the beginning of | nature is just as tenacious of the life of its and the Engin Oe eer healed: that instead of making a permanent papell: abi Oe ee 

: the present war, Germany was marked for | microbes, as it is of the life of the human have been. allies. i Sime Sontag} division it has made a permanent union.” Re he ace nt nae ee 
extermination as an empire by England, and | race: man is simply better equipped benefits only, aad it Sammars, Xery little, It would be too much to say that ina pohicsehinys e re oe gues ‘ ‘ ‘i SS : , is ti the utmost anxiety for the safety of the city 
by the time-tried English methods this was even at this time, for France to turn against country so vast as ours all traces of section- ly 

undertaken. From ’71, the German Empire To Crush Germany. England, The whole theory of life of each elite base Ween Wines oui, but Silty yeas of Naples, the volcano had apparently ex- 
ld ak ak ai cue. Mid te To return to the question of commercial | of these two great nations is diametrically eeieertiie har tus eachciciss - a si hausted itself. -o of late it was noted 

dustry, thrift, and efficiency began such ex- enterprise and greatness of Germany. Inthe | opposed, and ao matter what may be the a ay” called by Preident™ Wilbon “a a the ee within the main crater had aire 

tended and rapid competition with English | towing discontent in England, its leaders | result of the present war, England willhave | i. Of the spirit?” and it is afact beyond | pong sant of ocr ot fen nnd at 
trade as to cause the English people to con- | (Possibly without thought of the morrow | to pay France her pound of flesh. iqienioa’ ftbt Whee ts lee) settionslian: ny ee a height of near 200 feet. This cone 

sider ways and means of stopping the | OT its consequences), determined to crush | The last of these unnatural treaties was aire utter hie Clit War light any tine:tn as been suddenly rent asunder and enor- 

commercial success and progress of this | 204 throttle Germany’s commercial advance | with Japan. This was made for the purpose Hil ihe sey Gatyfive vents oreitedine it. A tew mous volumes of gases accumulated within 

nation. in every possible way. This may not have | of blocking Germany in the Orient. Cankeastit oh ph P 4 * fit the fiery gullet measuring 450 yards in 
Competition Causes War. been a direct thought, but it worked to the | The individual Englishman has very little es iin eae rele ca | circumference, blocked hitherto with many 

We all know that trade makes a country. | same end. The competition between Eng- | sympathy for the Japanese, but in this/in- sa ee cee ean aa ee al millions of cubic yards of congealed lava, 
The professions simply hold ittogether. The | land and Germany grew, and Germany’s | stance it suited the English program, hence = te earch Sarat on ii whe finally found vent through the cone which 

very doctrine of universal peace preached | success is too well known for discussion. | this treaty. The best illustration of the per- aeetion : ests itself. Will the ee a was blown to pieces. The vast floor of the 

competition; no trade is healthy in mono- | At this time England began her old tactics, | sonal feeling between these two great races er hehe pees er aierite central crater was flooded with molten fire, 

poly, and yet competition is the general | that of combining the many weak against | is shown in the refusal of South Africa, dunic sblisole dipper ih Eeotheloo ae and giant tongues of flame shot skywards. 

; cause of this war. For example, let us | the one strong. She did it against Napoleon Canada, Australia and other British colonies tick! oe tke a eke ‘ This picturesque night spectacle of a burning 

| premise that two individuals to a contract ; and against Russia in 1853. England dictated | to permit the Japanese to enter their | 4 y gr re fe 1 mountain after a long spell of apparent sleep 

disagree, one must be right, and the other ! and her allies Jost their soldiers, Sheentered ! countries at will, a right denied to few of Charlton Bates Strayer in Leslie's. | attracted a huge concourse of sightseers. 

S AM ARIT ANS IN MUNICH beginning, especially in raaterials and sup- Marvellous cures have been effected at | were among them several handsome young 

plies. But now, owing to the incredible | this Lazarett. The latest methods for recrea- | fellows, cultured genilemen who were already 

THE HEALING OF BROKEN BODIES AND LIVES meanness of that champion of civilization, | ting and reestablishing the wrecked and | adapting themselves with magnificent philo- 

By R. L. Orchelle. England the ignoble, and the contemptible | battered human machine have been put into | sophy to their prisons of unlifting darkness, 

There is something in the spirit and atti- | name of America is still kept alive—that Ameri- subservience of our ‘own Professors of | successful operation ; limbs and members There was one soldier, who apart from his 

tude of the Americans in Munich which | can hands are quick and eager to heal the Humanity, hospital supplies may no longer | saved by cunning: and ingenious devices, sightless eyes and ruined features, was as 

offers a marked contrast to most Americans | wounds caused by American balls and shells. be sent to Germany. Under the pretext | and by the unfaltering patience and foresight sturdy and ‘vigorous a man as one could 

I have met in Berlin—a greater verve, a more | There is something monstrously incongruous that the Germans require cotton for explo- | of physicians and nurses. An amazing num- find. But 1 should give much if the exe- 

Mi euilinalaaut ta Daler sty dinaled | in this. but the humanity. that actuates the sives, England is content to see the Ger- | ber of those who have lost their arms and crable Schwab or the abominable Morgan 

Pee : T eee Pe ied ; ~ Ao abet jot | mans deprived of bandages for the wounds | legs through shellfire or the mortal cold,of | might have the poor distorted features of 

ee ai saya age a eh a ae ee of their brave men. But this dastardly act, | the Carpathians, have been restored to al- | this victim of their greed hang hauntingly 

ata Bete ei aeavan turonar abe a becue 2 eae Moe . f aan crag Pedic ae like every other on England’s part, has been | most their normal activity | by the most before their eyes—an ineffaceable image ter- 

beings come together. But as a whole they Pa ce aians of BAL Row. bet ligior and rendered futile by German intelligence and | cunningly-contrived artificial limbs. One man rible to behold—yet not half so terrible as 

seem to have absorbed and applied some- denunciation fall where they are due—and | "CS0UrCS- e i ‘ mio a — on, aa ee Altcin owen plekk ‘souls. 
; thing of the admirable science of German | none is so quick as the German to follow eng ANG Geen ated oda. eek faecal oe» 

Be es ae ao. - | Cine et ints ek I inspected the entire hospital from top to privilege to be cared for in the American The patients in this model Lazarett also 

casts its glow over these. There are three | The call to the American Red Cross came | bottom and have nothing but admiration for Lazarett—and all of them were filled with | have the oo - ae and romantic garden, 
centres about which the American life in | early in the war, while there were still a this excellent institution and the men and that open and simple sense of ne ee e building ee is part 

Munich revolves—the American Library, the | great number of Americans in Munich. Mr, | women who manage it. The airy, sunny which is one of the finest traits ou ¢ Ger- : the ee —— o ee of 

American Church and the American Red | T, St, John Gaffney, the late consul, called | Toms, the scrupulous, hygienic cleanliness | man character. And yet the task of bringing ot he ee oa — . One of : 

Cross Hospital. them to a meeting in the Bayrischer Hof; of every nook and corner, the cheerful poe ae sutferers back” into the ProeS ote rE ate 5 ct " Veena Red ‘ 

Everywhere there are signs of that per- | and made a strong appeal for funds to help | fort that prevails—above all that indefinable mind after the havoc’ of the battlefield or the | Cross =i a is ‘ ane Milnor Coit, 

manent fascination which Munich has’ ex- | Americans in distress. A Committee has something which may be best characterized despairing sense of irremediable loss follo- e educa ‘or - ; . pe reputatioi—to 

ercised upon the taste’ and temperament | since been formed consisting of Dr. James | 9 esprit du corps, lifted this house of heal- | wing the destruction of a limb and above | w jose Pee ea ive ability and scholarly 

of the American—of that super-Ameri- | Milner Coit, Dr. Sofie Nordhoff-Jung, Prof. ing into something remarkable and distinct. all—the magic fate of ce DUNG Olea eee a oe eee mare Pro- 
can who does not belong to the herd of | George Stuart Fullerton, Mr. Wilson G. Physicians, nurses—some 20 bright-faced, the utmost difficulty, It imposes upon wee fessor Ful erton, w : es - lormed so 

mere tourists and is not afraid of the stupid | Crosby and Dr. Henry S. Leake. The Head sweet benevolent young women, German physicians and nurses the duties of teac “ great a oe hak only ° pera and 

and provincial reproach of “ex-patriate.” | Physician is Dr. Franz Jung, and the Super- and American—patients, all seemed filled | 4s wales Mele FOr ie Pee ee oe a : cal ae c a ' en m 

Munich has taught many Americans some- | jntendent is his gifted wife, Dr. Sophie with this home or family spirit, I have only ied, Det the -Erperee oe te ee y es i Sp i rs oe 

thing of the neglected Art of Life, of that | A. Nordhoff-Jung, both eminent physicians | "¢ver lived in a hospital, but I believe I is re-educated. iene tires i oo be | book Bos ie “i : ut fel one 

yare union of the esthetic with the perfectly | from Washington, D.C. would risk a shrapnel ball fo live in this FREAD! ted tb fle EN Ree ee skihot lock | Nation, ; le paged <u Soe 

natural and the perfectly simple. There can eine one—were I eligible for either the ball or } right hands converted into the left, dulled welfare ° : n ise : not my 

be no doubt of the glamour the royal city This handsome Lazarett in the Prinz Lud- | the bed. ; =| senses 08 deadened nerves reawakened to icy = end t ct i See 

by the emerald Isar was beginning to exer- | wigstrasse, before whose windows a large The German soldiers seemed full of quiet life—the vision replaced by the touch. The | ation by the ae ay ne "I or funds. 

cise upon the imagination of our travelling | American flag may usually be seen, must be | and happy contentment. When not confined hospital is therefore at the same time a | But it is to be oe ah ae in 

public just before the war. considered as a model institution of its sort | to their beds, they rose and stood at attention | school. The soldier who leaves it is not | America, to whom suc no nt appeals are 

+ 8 —even with the high standards prevailing in | when we entered the rooms,—men upon | merely a discharged patient, but a rehabili- | being made on ee of the Red Cross 

: There is, so far as I know, no American | Germany. It is under military supervision | whose faces. the rosy hue of health had tated man and once more a useful member | of the Allies, ae eo i eae alt 

Red Cross Hospital in Berlin—though I have | in the broader sense, as is made necessary | come back, others still haggard and wail- of society. 5 . ee gp ee a a b: fa ache 

seen an ambulance of Yale University. But | by the German Law—but in essence and eyed with the horrors of battle—warriors : * : =f ands a : ot ae “¢ * tag Sih . 

the American Red Cross Hospital in Munich | spirit it is more of a home than a hospital. | “bearded like the pard” from the infernal The blind are taught reading and writing, | upon them than thai = : oe 3 and- 

will remain not only a blessed memory | The building in which it is housed was | Servian passes and others from the Eastern stenography — others basket - weaving and some building in the ca : i — 

after these bitter years of death and de- | formerly a fashionable pension—the rooms | front, or the Western. Dr. Jung maintains brush-making. It was characteristic of the ; Munich. It is above al z ARS i 

struction have passed away—but a noble | therefore may be said to be luxurious and | the proper paternal attitude towards his German soul to see how many of the blind Americans in oes e no! oe that 

2 monument of that real American human- | spacious, lacking that cold uniformity and | patients, 2 good-natured, but not loose spirit soldiers, seated with vague eyes and serene | this house of the Goo mines . noe 

itarianism our blood-stained jingoes and | bareness so repellant in most hospitals. of camaraderie—confined within medical- | faces in their pleasant little rvoms, had taken stars and stripes is something to which t ey 

whited sepulchres have done their best to The donations of the parent American | military limits. | to the solace of music—for I saw many with vio- may—to ae Se but expressive 

. estroy. it is in Munich that the good, the best Red Cross at Washington were lavish at the eae lins, guitars or mandolins in their hands. There | phrase,—“point with pride”. 
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